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ABSTRACT - In this study a numerical procedure was proposed for the design of deep drawing process using

finite element method (F.E.M) through program code (ANSYS 5.4) simplified 2-D ax symmetric model of

cylindrical cup are been developed. This work aims to study the effect of some parameters which influence the

drawing process such as: Die geometries, friction coefficient, slight tilt and to predict the tearing failure in drawn

part.  The combined deep drawing and ironing process analyzed in the manufacturing of thin walled cans; the

subsequent stages are pure ironing stages. In the production it was found that it is extremely important that the

cup produced in the deep drawing and ironing stage has an even height. The die used was made with a

cylindrical die land and detailed FEM-simulations show that an uneven cup height can be caused by a slight tilt

of the die and or punch. The result showed that , the increasing the value of friction coefficient from (0.1)

leading to increasing the cup height about (3) mm and this leading to predict the tearing failure in drawn part , so

Instead of using a die with a cylindrical die land it is suggested to make the die land with a circular profile. FEM-

simulations show that if the die made with a circular profiled die land the cup produced is nearly unaffected by a

slight tilt of the punch and or die. The FEM-simulations thus strongly indicate that the combined deep drawing

and ironing process becomes significantly more robust when the die is made with a circular profiled die land

compared with experiment result and when a conventional die design with a cylindrical die land is used.

SYMBOLS DESCRPITION
Ri           radius of inlet circular section

Ro        radius of outlet

H cup height

Ao        area ratio

         die semi angle

J *          the actual externally supplied power

Vx,Vy,Vz     Velocity components in the Cartesian   Coordinate system

WI        power due to plastic deformation
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WE       Power due to velocity discontinuity at the die entry shear plane

WF       Power due to velocity discontinuity at the die exit shear plane

WS       power due to the die surface friction

J           Jacobean of the coordinate transformation equation

L           length of die which is the distance between the entries and the exit shear planes of die

Pave      average pressure on ram

Am        friction factor

1. INTRODUCTION

Sheet metal forming is a significant manufacturing process for producing a large

variety of automotive parts and aerospace parts as well as consumer products. Deep drawing

is a compression-tension forming process involving wide spectrum of operations and flow

conditions. With the developments in the technology the design of deep drawing is an art than

science still today .It depends on the knowledge and experience of the design engineer only.

The selection of various parameters is still based on trial and error methods .In the paper(1) the

authors presents a new approach to optimize the geometry parameters of circular components,

process parameters such as blank holder pressure and coefficient of friction etc. A finite

element analysis simulation software fast form advanced is used for the validations of the

results after optimization. Design in sheet metal forming, even after many years of practice,

still remains more an art than science. This is due to the large number of parameters involved

in deep drawing and their interdependence. These are material properties, machine parameters

such as tool and die geometry, work piece geometry and working conditions. Research and

development in sheet metal forming processes requires lengthy and expensive prototype

testing and experimentation in arriving at a competitive product. The overall quality and

performance of the object formed depends on the distribution of strains in the sheet material.

Material properties, geometry parameters, machine parameters and process parameters affect

the accurate response of the sheet material to mechanical forming of the component. The

stretching primarily depends on the limit strains. The limit strains are sensitive to strain

distribution.(2,3). The limit strains are described by the concept of forming limit curve. The

forming limit represents the onset-localized necking over all possible combinations of strains

in the plane of the sheet. Characteristic of process sequence in elliptical deep drawing

products was scientifically investigated. The cross-section of the product body, drawing

coefficient, punch radius (Rp), and die radius (Rd) considered as main design parameters(4,5).
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Production rules that are distinguished from those of rotationally symmetric deep drawing

products are given here. Rule, If the cross-section of deep drawing products is constituted a

round in the major axis and a straight line in the minor axis, then the product is defined as

elliptical deep drawing. The process dealt with in this work is a combined deep drawing and

ironing process as shown in Figure (1.) The process is the second stage in an industrial

production of thin wall cans in a transfer press. The first stage is a cutting process in which

the circular blank is cut from a strip and the subsequent stages are pure ironing processes.; the

cans produced in this stage had an uneven can height. The purpose of the investigation was to

investigate why the production problems occurred and suggest measures to eliminate the

problems. The experience from the production is that it is extremely important that the can

produced in the deep drawing and ironing stage has a very even height. If the height varies too

much it is not possible to produce a thin wall can successfully. the problems were solved on a

trial and error basis. The die was dismounted from the press, polished and remounted and this

procedure was repeated until the cup produced had a sufficiently even height. It can then be

concluded that the deep drawing and ironing process is extremely sensitive to very small

variations in tool geometry and/or finish: the only changes made to the die were accomplished

by polishing. Two deep drawn and ironed cups were compared, so the height variation

observed on the two cans was below the critical limit. The can height and the wall thickness

of the two cans were measured on a coordinate measuring machine.

2. POSSIBLE REASONS FOR THE PRODUCTION PROBLEMS

An ironing process cup be unstable resulting in uneven can height and uneven wall

thickness, if the thickness reduction is close to the critical reduction ratio (1,2,3,4,5). The

ironing process can also become unstable if the die land is slightly tilted, and it was judged

that the most likely reason for the variation in can height in this case could be attributed to a

tilt of the die land(6). The die was, made with a cylindrical die land as shown in Figure (1). If

the die land is slightly tilted in relation to the punch contact between cup wall and die land is

lost on one side; on the opposite side, a slight tilt will only give rise to minor changes in the

contact conditions. The loss of contact between cup wall and die land on one side will reduce

horizontal contact force here to zero; on opposite side the contact force remains nearly

unaffected. A slight tilt will thus give rise to a net horizontal force on the die, which will try

to deflect. The die (or the punch), increasing the reduction ratio where contact is lost and

decreasing the reduction ratio on the opposite side. A slight tilt of the die land in relation to
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the punch may be cause by inaccurate machining, inaccurate mounting and/or alignment of

the tools in the press, inaccurate guide ways in the press and/or elastic deformation of the

press.

3. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION
              For an isotropic material the principal stresses for plane radial drawing are the radial

drawing stress ( 1  ) , the stress ( 2 ) normal to the blank and the circumferential stress ( 3 )

.The stresses will be regarded as positive when tensile , the stress acting on an element in the

flange , at current radius ( r)  and the equation of radial equilibrium is (7,8,9).
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If values of ( 


& ) are substituted in to equation (11) it is possible to trace the thickness

changes of any particular element of metal at initial (R) By numerical integration, provided

that the relation between ( r )  and ( or ) is known .

This relation may be derived from the equation of incompressibility

  CtconsRR
to

tm
rr oo  tan)( 2222 ---------------------12

2/1
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Where ( tm) is the current mean thickness of metal between the rim radius ( ro) and

any radius ( r)

4. APPLICATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. FEM Simulations of the Deep Drawing and Ironing Process

In order to investigate if a slight tilt of the die land cup give rise to a cup height

variation), the deep drawing and ironing process was simulated using the FEM through

program code (ANSYS 5.4) . In Figure (3) is shown the FEM model. The model was due to

symmetry made as a half model. All tool elements were modeled using rigid shell elements,

and the blank was modeled with solid elements (four elements in the thickness direction, total

number of solid elements: 30656).The blank material was modeled as elastic-plastic.

Coulomb friction was assumed in all contact interfaces with the friction coefficient (μ = 0.1).

The die and the blank holder were completely constrained. The punch, which was slightly

tilted in relation to the die (tilt angle 0.4 degree), was prescribed a displacement in vertical

direction and was free to move in the horizontal direction.  The sheet material used in

experimental work was annealed mild steel of 0.5 % carbon with sheet thickness of (to = 0.5

mm ) , in order to select the optimum  tool geometries , three types of punches with ( p = 3,6,9

mm ) corner radius and six types of dies with ( d = 2,3,4,6,8,10 mm ) corner radius have been

chosen to study their effects on the drawing process . punch speed of (300 mm / min ), the

maximum punch displacement was set at ( 40 mm) In order to be able to simulate the effect of

a slight tilt of the punch it is extremely important to have very little node penetration in the

cup wall-die land interface. Most of the Contact (48 2D) Node -to-Surface Contact Element

are penalty based. With a penalty based contact algorithm it is impossible to avoid node

penetration if there is contact. The amount of node penetration can be limited by adjusting the

penalty stiffness. However it was not possible to obtain reliably results using a penalty based
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contact algorithm. Instead a constraint based contact algorithm was used, and with this

algorithm node penetration was nearly completely avoided. In Figure (4,5) are shown the

equivalent strain distribution in the deep drawn and ironed cup with the cylindrical die land

from this Figure it can be seen that a slight tilt of the punch does give rise to an uneven cup

height and an uneven strain distribution. Figure (6,7) are shown the equivalent plastic strain

distribution in the deep drawn and ironed cup with the circular die land ,its clear that initial

blank thickness at the region of a flat bottom face of the punch does not change , This is

because the flat face of the punch is in contact with blank and with drawing force , friction

comes in to play which prevents any deformation of the metal under the punch hence, In

Figure (8) is shown the cup wall thickness as function of the angle to the rolling direction and

with the distance from the inside bottom as parameter. In (2 mm) can height the wall

thickness is largest in a direction close to the rolling direction, whereas from (4 to 12 mm) the

thickness is smallest in this direction. The thickness distributions shown in Figure (8) could

indicate that the punch initially had been displaced slightly off centre and that during the deep

drawing and ironing, the punch had been pushed in the opposite direction. According to the

craftsmen on the shop floor it was sometimes possible to improve the can height distribution

by slightly offsetting the punch. It can thus be concluded that it may be possible to produce a

can with an even height but without having an even wall thickness and it is thus questionable

if evenness of the cup height can be used as a quality measure. This because, in the opinion of

the author, it is more important for the subsequent ironing stages to have an even can wall

thickness in the circumferential direction than to have an even can height.

           There is no thickness change observed at region . At the punch corner there is a small

tension which causes thinning of thickness and afterward it become compression in which

causes thickening of the cup wail . the measured values of the thickness are close to the

theoretical values obtained by simulation and direct comparison between figure (9) and Figure

(11) the effect of the circular profiled die land radius on can wall thickness is gives the best

results for design than effect of the cylindrical profiled die land radius on can wall thickness

when the tilt angle between die and punch: 0.4 degree and coefficient of friction = 0.1 .Direct

comparison between the FEM results in previous research(10) and the experimentally

measured height distribution and, is not possible because the FEM simulation was carried out

with rigid tools, but quantitatively the agreement is good. The FEM simulation clearly shows

that the uneven can height can be caused by a slight tilt of the die land in relation to the

punch.
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 4.2. Results & Measures to the Instability

A very simple way to reduce the effect, which a slight tilt of the die land in relation to

the punch has on the contact conditions between die lands and cup wall, is to make the

geometry of the die land in such a way that a slight tilt only gives rise to minor changes in the

contact conditions. This can be accomplished by making the die land circular profiled instead

of cylindrical (which is the common practice). FEM simulations of the deep drawing and

ironing carried out with a circular profiled die land were carried out. Besides from the

geometry of the die land, the FEM-model used was identical to the FEM model used to

simulate the deep drawing and ironing carried out with the conventional die with the

cylindrical die land. Figure (6) is shown the equivalent strain distribution in the deep drawn

and ironed cup. Also it can be seen that the cup has a nearly even cup height and that the

strain distribution is nearly even in the circumferential direction. By comparing the equivalent

strain distributions and the cup height shown in Figure(4) and (6) it is obvious that the can

quality is improved significantly when the deep drawing and ironing is carried out with the

circular profiled die land compared to when carried out with the cylindrical die land. With the

circular profiled die land is employed the cup quality (thickness of cup wall and cup height) is

nearly unaffected by a slight tilt of the die land in relation to the punch.

Figure (11,12) The simulation result provides large stress and strain values at the

center of the cup, because it does not have bending resistance at the punch shoulder .The

effect of punch stroke on the effective stress and effective strain distribution over the cup wall

it seen that the more uniform distribution the more reasonable values of stress and strain are

for the value of friction = 0.1

5. CONCLUSIONS
1. The FEM simulations show that when the deep drawing and ironing is carried out with

a conventional cylindrical die land, a slight tilt of the die land in relation to the punch

can give rise to variations in the can wall thickness and in the cup height.

2. The FEM results are in good qualitative agreement with the experimental findings. To

improve the robustness of the deep drawing and ironing process it is suggested to

make the die with a circular profiled die land in place of the cylindrical die land,
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because by making the die land circular profiled, a slight tilt of the die will only give

rise to minor changes in the contact conditions in the die land – can wall interface.

3. FEM simulations show that the cup quality (cup wall thickness and can height) is

nearly unaffected by a slight tilt of the die in relation to the punch when the die is

made with a circular profiled die land in place of the cylindrical die land.

4. The FEM simulations thus strongly indicate that the deep drawing and ironing process

becomes significantly more robust when carried out with a circular profiled die land.

5. The industrial experience and the FEM simulations show that the deep drawing and

ironing process is extremely sensitive to small changes in the geometry of the die land

when the die is made with a cylindrical die land. A likely explanation why a die with a

cylindrical die land can be made to work just by polishing is that the polishing

unintentionally makes the die land slightly profiled.
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Fig. (1): Sketch 0f the deep drawing and ironing process.

Fig. (2):the circular profiled die land ( full line ) shown together with the cylindrical die land (

dashed line )
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Fig. (3): FEM model of the deep drawing and ironing process. (MESH)

Fig. (4): Right half cup with the cylindrical die land. The contours show the equivalent plastic

strain distribution. Tilt angle between die and punch: 0.4 degree
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Fig. (5): Left half cup with the cylindrical die land. The contours show the Equivalent plastic

strain distribution. Tilt angle between die and punch: 0.4 degree

Fig. (6): Right half cup with the circular profiled die land, show the equivalent plastic strain

distribution. Tilt angle between die and punch: 0.4 degree
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Fig. (7): Left half cup with the circular profiled die land, show the equivalent plastic strain

distribution. Tilt angle between die and punch: 0.4 degree
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دراسة توزیع الاجهادات والانفعالات خلال عملیة السحب العمیق والتسطیح للمعادن بقالب 
دائري المقطع

:الخلاصة 

مــن (F.E.M)لتــصمیم عملیـة الـسحب العمیــق بطریقـة العناصــر المحـددة إجـراءاتفـي هـذه الدراســة تـم افتــراض 

والهــدف مــن هــذا العمــل هــو .لوعــاء اســطواني المقطــعالأبعــادوتطــویر مودیــل متماثــل ثنــائي ) (Ansys5.4خــلال برنــامج  

معامـل ،بعض العوامل المهمة التي تؤثر بصورة مباشرة على عملیة السحب العمیق مثل الشكل الهندسي للقالبتأثیرلدراسة 

.مزق في جدار  الجزء المسحوبالتقوس لحافة القالب والتنبؤ في فشل التصف قطرالمیل الخفیف في مقدار ن، الاحتكاك 

نحیفــة الجــدران والمرحلــة أوعیــةالعــصر فــي تــصنیع أوتــم تحلیــل المــزج بــین عملیــة الــسحب العمیــق والتــسطیح 

القصوى للوعاء المنتج بالسحب العمیـق والتـسطیح هـو الأهمیةإنالإنتاجحیث انه وجد في اللاحقة هي تسطیح تام للجدار

سعد ذیاب فارس. د

مدرس

دیالىجامعة -الهندسةكلیة 
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اسـلوب المحاكـاة القالب المستخدم والمصمم بنـصف قطـر التقـوس لحافـة القالـب بـشكل اسـطواني والارتقاع المتساوي لجدار

بنصف قطر من استخدام قالببدلالذا ، الارتفاع غیر المتساوي لجدار الوعاء بسبب المیل الخفیف للقالب والمخرم إنبین 

تقوس لحافة القالب بشكل اسـطواني تـم اقتـراح صـنع قالـب بنـصف قطـر لحافـة التقـوس بـشكل دائـري والنتـائج بینـت ان زیـادة 

بدایـة الفـشل بـالتمزق إلـىملـم وبالتـالي یـؤدي 3زیادة ارتفاع جدار الوعاء حوالي  إلىیقود 0.1قیمة معامل الاحتكاك عن 

ورصـانة أهمیـةالأكثرأصبحتوبتمییز بان المزج بین عملیة السحب العمیق والتسطیح شرتأالمحاكاة .  للجزء المسحوب 

. عندما یكون نصف قطر التقوس لحافة القالب بشكل دائري عند مقارنتها بنتائج القالب بشكل اسطواني 


